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History of the Auburn Fire Department
April 30, 1888 from the log book of Fire Warden William F. Stone “Land of
Charles Stone 4/26/88; fire started in vest pocket of Oliver Latour. Gentleman was
pealing wires (telegraph). Vest and coat on ground and fire started. Burned three acres
of pasture and sprout land.”
November 9, 1889 from the log book of Fire Warden H.E. Stone: “Farm of
Michael Sullivan, barn, hay, straw, combinder, 5 hogs, harnesses, farm tools, wagon,
plow, and house damage. Total damage $868.00.”
The threat of fire has always been of great concern to the residents of Auburn.
The need for a fire department was evident in these two entries in the fire warden’s
logbooks.
It is from here the story unfolds of the formation of the Auburn Fire Department.
Many hours of researching town records, fire department logbooks, newspaper articles
and interviews with many interesting people have allowed this story to be told.
Fire wardens’ duties consisted of recording
damage to land and property by fire in the areas
where they lived. Many fires were never recorded
and fires that were recorded mostly occurred along
the steam railroads. The recorded fires were
significant and happened so frequently that Auburn
approached the House of Representatives and
Senate for assistance. A request was made to
“protect property owners and the town from loss
and costs due to fire of the steam railroads that
Fred Searle Fire Warden 1900
passed through the town.” The year was 1905
and it would take three long years before the law
would be enacted and accepted on March 16, 1908.
There continued to be fires to land and property. One fire heavily damaged the Gilbert
farm on Rochdale Road (High Street) on March 19, 1906, and
on February 8, 1908 the North Schoolhouse at Burnett Street
and Rochdale Road, burned to the ground in a suspicious early
morning blaze. Several other significant fires occurred along
the railroads and other forest and sprout land during this time.
The need for fire protection was becoming more of a necessity.
On February 13, 1912, a special town meeting
authorized the purchase of 35 hand-held fire extinguishers and
one 40 gallon chemical fire extinguisher mounted on wheels to
be pulled by hand. The hand-held fire extinguishers were
issued to property owners throughout the town who were
willing and able to respond to the call for assistance of
neighbors.
The fire extinguishers distributed throughout the town
were somewhat effective but were not always successful in 40 Gal. Fire Extinguisher
1913
extinguishing fires due to there size limitations.
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Prouty C.E.
Breaults Store
Jacobs H.P.
Holstrom Store
Whitney H.H.
Carlson A.S.
Lind John A.
Bullard Wm.
Mullins M.J.
Trainor J.P.
Laprade Peter
Carlson E.G.
Allen John J.
Howe Charles A.
Humes George M.
Holm Carl O.
Gould Walter E.
Bogardus J.W.
Nelson Olaf
Skeean Wm.
Campbell J.E.
Breault L.A.
McDermott F.E.
Allen Joseph A.
Whittemore Byron P.
Love James
Cheney Fred A.
Warren Frank E.
Waters A.L.
Munger H.H.
Prentice F.E.
Hinckley D.S.
Wright George W.
Reil Joseph
Moulton Mira
Konkol Karl
Brayman Fred
Irish L.O.
Devio Peter

Central Street
Oxford Street
South Street
Southbridge Street
Central Street
Oxford Street
Oxford Street
Leicester Street
Rochdale Street
off Burnett Street
Wallace Avenue
Eddy Street
Barnes Street
Oxford Street
Park Street
Boyce Street
Central Street
Otis Street
Berlin Street
Howe Street
Burnett Street
Oxford Street
Southbridge Street
Pakachoag Street
Stone Street
Millbury Street
Southbridge Street
Southbridge Street
Southbridge Street
Central Street
Central Street
Boyce Street
Merriam Street
Leicester Street
Grove Street
Southbridge Street
Southbridge Street
Southbridge Street
Oxford Street

The Leicester, Millbury, Oxford, or Worcester fire departments extinguished
many fires at the town borders.
At a special town meeting in March, 1914, a request was made to establish a fire
department. The request was passed by. Fires were still occurring along the railroads
and other properties around town. One major fire destroyed the Pondville Schoolhouse
and a large woodshed on November 3, 1914. A wastebasket was salvaged and a
dictionary saved.
From the records of Fire Warden J.Fred Searle of 1914, there were several
significant woods and sprout land fires along the New York and New Haven Railroad.
These fires burned some 30 to 40 acres of land at each fire due to sparks coming from the
steam engines.
On October 12th, a fire on the land of the Rowe Contracting Company along the
Boston and Albany railroad burned 400 acres of brush, timber and sprout land. This fire,
as recorded, burned until October 14. The cause was listed as,” started by hunters.”
In February, 1915 at town meeting, another request to “establish some system for
fire protection and corresponding appropriation” was made. The request was referred to
Selectmen George Humes, L.O.Irish, and William Barrows.
During March of 1915, there were fires recorded almost every day. Fires were
recorded mostly along the Boston and Albany, New York and New Haven railroads and
the Worcester and Southbridge Street Railway. Other fires were recorded in Pinehurst
and on several property owners’ lands. There were no records of fires in homes or barns
during this time.
On May 10, 1915, 100 acres of brush burned in five hours on Crowell Hill
between Rochdale and Leicester Streets.
May 21, 1915 was the first attempt at organizing a formal fire department. The
fire department was to consist of three districts: Prospect Park, Auburn Center, and
Pakachoag Hill with three deputy chiefs and a sufficient number of call men. A
committee was assigned to purchase fire apparatus.
There are no logbooks or records available that show any activity of the first
attempted fire department other than Fire Warden J. Fred Searle’s records of woods and
sprout land fires. These records record the acreage of the fires and the location of the fire
by landowner and not address.
Prior to 1916, the cry of “Fire, Fire” would be the first and sometimes the only
method of alerting town people to the threat of loss of land or property to fire. Town
Meeting voted to appropriate money to purchase and install signal bells in Town Hall and
Stoneville, Boyce Street, and Elm Hill schools to alert the residents to fire. In case of
fire, school caretakers, if available, would ring the bells in their respective buildings.
They would be notified by word of mouth or by telegraph and the alarm would alert all
who were available and willing to respond to extinguish the fire. Word of mouth,
telegraph, or the loom of smoke in the air would be the only means to indicate the
location of the fire.
The Worcester and Oxford fire departments, as records show, continued to assist
Auburn in extinguishing fires and were paid for their efforts. The distributed fire
extinguishers were still somewhat effective however the town was growing and in need
of much improved and larger fire equipment.

An attempt to purchase fire apparatus was made several times in 1914 and again
in 1915. By May 1915, a committee of five consisting of J.Fred Searle, Fred A. Cheney,
Harry Wolfe, Waldo Cole and Richard Mills was formed to purchase fire apparatus for
the town. The research of this committee resulted in repeated requests at town meeting to
purchase fire apparatus in August, September, and October 1916.
A special town meeting heard another request of the committee on September 11,
1917. Another committee, consisting of Otto Broghammer, Alfred Bennett, and E.T.
Wood, was appointed to investigate the purchase of a motor-driven fire apparatus. At
this town meeting, authorization was given to organize a fire department that would
consist of one fire chief, three district fire chiefs and twelve men for each district.
Alfred Bennett was appointed acting Fire Chief in 1917 with Jules Brown, Albert
Caldwell, and H.R. Anderson appointed district fire chiefs.
On November 13, 1917, Town Meeting authorized the purchase of a Howe-Ford
Model H Type combination and chemical pumping engine. The truck designated No.1
was delivered in April 1918 and had a ladder, pump and hose body with one thousand
feet of 2 1/2 inch hose purchased with the truck.
Chief Alfred Bennett and his firefighters demonstrated the new fire engine at
Boyce Street, Rochdale Street, Auburn Center and West Auburn. No.1 responded to
several fires its first year including a chimney fire at the Stead Homestead on Southbridge
Street, a house fire at Bushman’s on Meadow Street, and a fire at a large barn owned by
the Warrens in West Auburn on September 29, 1918. That fire required 900 feet of hose
and seven hours to extinguish. No. 1 had proven itself worthy at these fires and several
other forest and sprout land fires.
The Warren fire in West Auburn had an interesting little story. Alfreda Warren
noted that her husband Phillip was at the fire that day. The town report said that 900 feet
of hose was used during the fire. It seems that the hose was laid to the brook across the
street and across the trolley tracks. When the trolley car came through, it never stopped!
The fire hose was cut and had to be replaced by another.
Until April 10, 1918, firefighters were paid 25 cents per hour for their efforts
when the rate was increased to 40 cents per hour. On January 30, 1919, the rate was
increased to $1.00 per hour.
The purchase of No.1 was of great value to Auburn. However there was a
problem in determining where to house this engine in town where it would be readily
accessible to firefighters. Several various locations were used between 1918 and 1920.
The Worcester Board of Fire Underwriters, in a letter to the Board of Selectmen, said,
“ regarding any further reduction in insurance rates on other property in the town, I would
say that the Board (Underwriters) decided that it was not expedient to recommend any
further reduction in rates until the town had found a permanent location for said pumping
engine. The apparatus has already been located in two different locations and we
understand you contemplate keeping it in a steam heated garage the coming winter…”
A special town meeting on January 20, 1920 authorized Bennett’s Garage located
behind Holstrom Bros. Market at the corner of Auburn and Southbridge Streets to house
the pumping engine for $120 dollars per year. Fire Chief Alfred Bennett owned the
garage.
The telegraph played an important part in transmitting alarms of fire in Auburn.
Early in the 1920’s, the telephone became available to residents. The first telephone

exchange was located in Prouty’s Store on Central Street across from the town hall.
Here, the telephone operator would connect two parties for their conversation. Calls for
help were also answered. In the event of a reported fire, the telephone operator would
receive the call, notify the town hall and the schoolhouses, where the signal bells were
installed, and caretakers would ring the bells. In 1924, the telephone exchange was
moved to the home of Thomas Healy at 19 Leicester Street (Church Street). Jesse
Carpenter, a telephone operator during that time, noted that operators were on duty 24
hours per day, 365 days per year.
Fire calls received by operators were sometimes difficult to understand when
telephone systems were first available. The quality of the system was inferior and the
language barrier of some excited immigrants attempting to report a fire created additional
problems for operators. The barriers were overcome, and firefighters were eventually
notified of alarms.
Alfred Bennett was appointed fire chief in March, 1921 and remained chief until
June, 1922 when the fire department became officially organized. Ralph White was then
appointed the fire chief. On July 5, 1922, Town Clerk John E. Riley swore in 15 men as
call firefighters.
After organization of the fire department in 1922, a steam whistle located on the
boiler at the Worcester Rendering Company on Southbridge Street was put into service to
alert the newly appointed firefighters to fire. The steam whistle was used because of its
close proximity to Drury Square and its loud, piercing sound that would get the attention
of all who heard it. On the report of a fire, the whistle would alert the firefighters, and
they would either respond to Bennetts Garage where the fire engine
was housed or call the telephone exchange to learn the exact
location of the fire and go directly. Many times the fire engine was
on the road quickly because many of the firefighters lived or worked
close to Drury Square.
Initially, the boiler attendant was called by the telephone
exchange on a report of fire and the attendant would then manually
sound the alarm with the steam whistle. In 1923, Chief White
requested that a whistle-blowing machine be installed at the
Worcester Rendering Company to allow telephone operators to
sound the alarm from the telephone exchange in the event that the Whistle Blowing
boiler attendant was not available. The machine was purchased and Machine
installed in 1924. The school bells would no longer be used. The
machine operated similar to a telegraph key as each time the key was hit a valve would
open and the whistle would blow.
Chief White made a recommendation to
town meeting that the town build a fire station
to permanently house the fire apparatus. He
noted that town building property values were
$2,300,700. On February 1, 1923, town meeting
appropriated $5,000.00 to erect a fire station
near Drury Square. A committee made up of
Alfred Bennett, Levi Croteau, and William D.
Murphy was formed to purchase the land and
New Station 1924

erect a fire station. On March 23, 1923, additional requirements for the fire station were
added to include adequate quarters for the Chester P. Tuttle Post, American Legion. Levi
Hultgren and Clifton Stone were added to the committee.
After several meetings, the committee developed plans for a fire station. The
building was designed 50 feet by 30 feet and two stories high. The design included
sufficient room to house a ladder truck if the town required.
The town meeting unanimously approved erection of a fire station and
appropriated $10,000 dollars to build it on January 31, 1924. The committee negotiated
with American Steel and Wire Company for a piece of land as a gift. The fire station was
built on the southwest corner of Auburn and Southbridge Streets where the Hilton mill
was once located.
The town meeting in February 1923 also appropriated $8,000.00 to purchase a
second motor driven fire apparatus and equipment. Engine No. 2 was delivered June 30,
1923. Engine No.1 and 2 were housed at Bennetts Garage until the new fire station was
built. The new fire station was occupied in June, 1924.
In 1924, the fire department consisted of one fire chief, one deputy fire chief, 26
call firefighters, two pumping engines and one 40 gallon fire extinguisher on wheels
towed to fires behind Chief White’s car.
Fire department logbooks recorded 31 fire calls in 1925, 53 in 1926, 66 in 1927,
69 in 1928, and in 1929 there were 69 alarms of fire recorded. Additional hose was
purchased and a new engine was installed in Engine No. 1 in 1925. As recommended by
the Board of Insurance Underwriters, an appropriation was requested of the town meeting
to purchase a ladder truck in 1926; however the request was soundly defeated.
Public use of the telephone became more widespread through the 1920’s and the
use of the telephone to alert firefighters to fire would make the fire department more
efficient. Chief White requested that six to ten men are connected to a telephone party
line in 1927. Ten firefighter homes were connected to this line and the telephone
exchange in 1928.
Engine No. 1 was retired and replaced by a new 1928 Maxim Motors combination
fire engine. Engine No. 1 was delivered in March 1929. A request that was defeated in
1926 for a ladder truck called for longer ladders to be purchased with the new truck due
to the construction of larger buildings in town.
Firefighters continued to train with all
of their equipment. Uniforms were purchased
and the firefighters were frequently attending
area musters and competitions.
Many grass and brush fires continued to plague
the fire department. In addition to those fires, a
fire heavily damaged the L.O. Irish Lumber
Company on Southbridge Street on July 9,
1929, requiring assistance from the Worcester
Fire Department. Worcester fire officials
commented on the great job that the Auburn
Fire Department had done on the fire prior to
Wm. Macmillan, Henry Richards
their arrival.
Wm. McDermott, Clifton Stone
1928

A significant increase in alarms occurred in 1930. One hundred-sixteen brush
fires, 35 calls for building fires and two automobile fires for 153 alarms of fire were
recorded. Tragedy struck the Auburn Fire Department on March 6, 1930. Fire Captain
Patrick J. Foley died in the line of duty during a fire on the Thayer land on Pakachoag
Street. The Captain was hit accidentally by the fire engine and died later that day at a
Worcester hospital.
Through the 1930’s, the fire department remained busy, answering many alarms
for brush fires. Several other fires damaged homes and businesses. Major fires of 1932
included those at the old Buron house at 254 Oxford Street on February 16, the Phaneuf
house and barn at 502 Southbridge Street at Leicester Street and at the Dubrule house on
Wethered Street at Auburn Street, both on April 24. On April 25, fire damaged the
Mullins Soap Shop at 156 Rochdale Street, and a fire destroyed the Fish Nursery house
and barn on School Street on May 13.
In a report to the town in 1935, Chief White reported that “a large number of
grass fires have been set by mischief makers. This practice is costing the town a great
deal of money and must stop.” On March 10, 1937, the Auburn Fire Department
received a call for a brush fire in Stoneville. It appears that firefighters were called to this
area many times in the past. Newspaper accounts of this fire told of Chief White and his
firefighters arriving at the fire and watching ten acres burn and not attempting to
extinguish the fire. The Worcester Fire Department had also responded to the fire
thinking that Auburn required assistance. On the arrival of Worcester fire crews, the
Chief commented that,” what burns once will not burn again.” The fire burned itself out.
A major fire in 1937 destroyed the
A.N. Pond barn on Oxford Street on
April 16 and on December 28, 1938;
a fire heavily damaged the White
farm on Tinker Hill.
Since the 1920’s, when
telephone systems became available,
great improvements in service were
made. Telephone dial systems were
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made available in 1940 and the
telephone exchange subsequently phased out. The telephone exchange had played an
important role by receiving and transmitting alarms of fire. Temporary arrangements
were made with the telephone company to receive fire calls after the telephone dial
system was installed. Fire calls were received by a telephone operator in Worcester and
then transferred back to Auburn for the alarm to be sounded.
New England Telephone was approached to install a permanent system to notify
firefighters to fire alarms. In a letter to Auburn officials, the telephone company stated
that Auburn was responsible for alerting firefighters to fire alarms and not the phone
company. The town asked that the telephone company install a dedicated telephone line,
# 333. This line served as a direct line for residents to report fires so the telephone
exchange no longer was responsible to answer fire calls. Fire calls were answered at
Stone’s filling station at the corner of Auburn and Southbridge Streets opposite the fire
station due to an agreement between the Stones and the town in 1941.

The filling station attendant now received fire calls and the steam whistle was
sounded with the whistle-blowing machine that was once operated from the telephone
exchange. The “333” line or “fire phone” as it was known was also installed at the fire
station and the home of Clifford Allen, “The Elms,” on the hill behind the filling station.
A fire alarm box was mounted on the fire station to allow people to sound the alarm
themselves if no one was available. The fire box was similar to those of which are seen
on city streets today. The hook on the fire alarm box activated the alarm and summoned
firefighters.
It was interesting to note that the “333” line was not installed in the fire station initially.
Then firefighter, John Boudreau, was one of the firefighters who had the party line
installed in his home near Drury Square. He was at home April 1, 1940 and listened on
the party line for a fire in a house on Eddy Street. He tells of running to the fire station
and reporting what he had heard. There were several firefighters at the station when he
arrived, including Chief White. Everyone noted that day it was a good “fools” joke.
When he persisted, they responded to the alarm and found a fire in one room of the
house.
It was then that a “fire phone” was installed in the fire station.
The New England Fire Insurance Rating Bureau, learning of the earlier response of the
telephone company, made two recommendations for a permanent fire alarm system for
the town. Their first recommendation was to install an air siren at the fire station and the
second was to begin installation of a fire alarm box system throughout the town.
In 1941, an air horn was mounted on the fire station and the whistle-blowing
machine was connected to the air horn. The steam whistle was no longer used to sound
fire alarms.
The second recommendation was brought to town meeting. Chief White
requested that the town begin installation of fire alarm street boxes beginning with the
high school and one at Auburn Street and Bryn Mawr Avenue. These fire alarm boxes
were never installed because of the United States involvement in World War II starting in
1941 and stopped any progress in installing these fire alarm boxes. From the 1942
Annual Town Report, Report of the Fire Department, Chief White reports, “work of
extending the fire alarm signal system has stopped as we are unable to purchase materials
due to the war.”
In place of that system, the Auburn Fire Alarm was
developed. From the fire department logbook of the
1940s, the first reference to this system was in 1946,
when Box 12 was sounded for a fire on Harrison
Avenue. The system was comprised of phantom
fireboxes in area locations where fire alarm boxes might
be located. The system was similar to how an actual fire
alarm box telegraph system would be used. For
example, a caller would report a fire at the Flying
Yankee Diner at Rte. 12 and 20. The person receiving
the alarm would look up the closest location on the
Auburn Fire Alarm directory. This particular location
was Box 144 for Tinkerhill Road. The alarm sounded
on the horn would be a series of one blast, four blasts
and four more blasts, denoting Box 144. This would

give firefighters an approximate location of the fire if a telephone were not available.
The box alarm could be sounded as many as four or five times to assure that firefighters
heard the correct location.
An interesting story told was that of Firefighter Russell Hoey who responded to
an alarm one night. He apparently did not hear the correct blasts on the horn but realized
that there was an alarm. He responded to the fire station to find an engine there but no
firefighters. He proceeded out the door and headed for the glow in the sky. He did not
know the fire was in West Auburn. The glow in the sky he was driving towards turned
out to be the moon coming up in the east. Responding to fires with this alarm system
proved to be interesting at times.
There were many times through the 1940s to the 1960s that you could hear the
fire horn almost continuously due to the many calls for grass and brush fires. The fire
horn was very effective in alerting firefighters.
At the end of W.W. II, the fire horn was removed from the fire station and
mounted on a portable air compressor owned by Fire Chief Ralph White from the R.H.
White Construction Company. He towed the air compressor with the horn mounted on it
sounding it throughout the town and into Worcester to celebrate the end of the war. The
horn was then mounted back on the fire station.
As the years progressed, further improvements for the fire alarm system were
needed. The “333” line was extended as a party line to several firefighter homes. The
telephone rang and the fire alarm operator answered the call. At the same time,
firefighters could listen on the line without interfering. They could also contact the fire
alarm operator directly. After the firefighter or “call man” received the call he responded
to the fire or the Fire Station, whichever was closer. The call man’s wife or other family
member would then call other firefighters who did not have the party line and alert them
to the fire alarm with their own private telephone line any time of the day or night. The
combination of the “333” party line and the Auburn fire alarm systems greatly improved
the efficiency of the Fire Department.
Town meeting February 8, 1940,
appropriated $6,300 for a new fire engine. There
had been no fire apparatus purchased since 1928
when Engine No.1 was delivered. Engine No. 3
was delivered in October, 1940. The Maxim
Motors pumper was designed with a larger hose
body. Areas in town still had limited water
resources for extinguishing fires and this engine
could carry more hose to reach some of those areas.
After Engine No. 3 was delivered, the
firefighters rebuilt Engine No. 2 with a larger water
tank and additional tools to extinguish the brush fires
Engine 3 1940
that continuously plagued the town.
A large fire damaged the Queensbury Combing Mill warehouse on June 22, 1941,
and on December 19 that year, fire destroyed the Auburn Airport clubhouse and office on
Route 20. There were 143 alarms of fire recorded in 1942. Of those alarms, fire
damaged a cottage on Lamperhill Road that required the assistance of the Worcester fire
department and 2500 feet of hose. On April 26, a brush fire at Webster Junction took 14

hours to extinguish and on April 27, a one square mile brush fire caused by the train on
Crowell Hill required the assistance of state forestry trucks from Westborough, Oxford
and Spencer; the Leicester Fire Department, Auburn Auxiliary and Defense Police and
11th Company Auburn Guard Reserves.
Many woods and brush fires throughout the 1940s required the help of many people
to extinguish those fires. The logbooks recorded the entries of many who were not
members of the fire department but were available to assist in extinguishing the fires. If
you were anywhere near the area of the brush or woods fire, you could have been
recruited to assist the fire department in extinguishing the fire.
Through the 1940s, several other significant fires were extinguished by Auburn
firefighters. On April 18, 1944, The Auburn Five and Ten Cent Store on Auburn Street
was heavily damaged by fire. Another fire on September 26th that year destroyed
Coderre’s Machine Shop at 95 Oxford Street and damaged homes at 99 Oxford Street and
196 Boyce Street in the same fire.
The Hillcrest Dairy barn on Bancroft Street was destroyed September 9, 1945 and
a fire at Riel’s Canary Farm at 883 Southbridge Street destroyed the building and killed
200 canaries on February 12, 1946. Moreover, on February 26, 1947, a spectacular fire
burned a barn and four out buildings at the Hillcrest Dairy Farm on Millbury Street. This
fire killed 28 cattle and required the assistance of the Worcester and Millbury fire
departments.
A crash and fire of an oil delivery truck injured firefighter Richard Auren on
September 19, 1947. The fire resulted in a manhole cover blowing off the truck and
hitting Firefighter Auren in the back. The accident happened on Route 20 one half-mile
west of Greenwood Street. Because of his injuries and the assistance rendered to his
family while he was out of work, Firefighter Auren became the first president of the
Auburn Firefighters Association. He instituted the Firefighters Relief Fund to aid
firefighters injured or in need of financial assistance.
Chief White requested replacement of Engine
No. 2 in 1947, which had been in service 25 years.
The new truck, a 1949 Dodge-Maxim, was delivered
to Auburn in February 1949. The Dodge chassis,
purchased at Cross Brothers Motors at Oxford Heights
on Route 20, was originally to be used as a dump
truck by another customer. Auburn purchased the
truck and sent it to Maxim Motors where a firefighting
body was assembled to the frame. The original
Engine No. 2 was retired because of its age and a
Engine 2
danger to operate.
The
only
communication
between
firefighters and the fire station was by telephone or person to person. The first radio
receiver was installed in the fire station in 1952. At the same time, a receiver-transmitter
radio was installed in Engine No. 3. The radio frequency was set at 158.76 MHz, the
same wavelength as the police and highway departments.
A carnival sponsored by the fire and police departments in 1955 raised sufficient
funds to purchase the first portable two-way radios for the fire department and water
diving suits for the police department.

Chief White requested a new fire engine in 1953 at town meeting. Engine No. 4,
a 1954 Ward-LaFrance custom pumper, was ordered
in March 1954 and delivered March 1955. Auburn
was growing. This pumper had greater pumping
capacity and met the needs of Auburn for improved
and modern firefighting equipment.
Article 19 of the 1953 annual town meeting was voted
to appropriate $6,000 to purchase Auburn’s first
rescue truck known as Rescue 5. An InternationalMoore built in West Boylston, Massachusetts, was
Engine 4
delivered in December, 1956 and placed in service
January 12, 1957. The truck was purchased with the
assistance of the Federal Civil Defense Agency.
Auburn was reimbursed for half the cost of the truck.
A portion of the rescue tools and equipment was
supplied by the Civil Defense Agency.
Auburn was beginning to see an increased
number of traffic accidents with the greater flow of
traffic on area highways. There was a need to
provide the necessary equipment to deal with the
Rescue 5
incidents. The rescue truck was designed to carry the
tools to handle almost any call requiring removal of victims from automobile accidents to
providing support equipment and portable lighting equipment for any incident. A 14 foot
aluminum boat was included with the truck for water rescue and recovery operations.
In preparation for the anticipated delivery of
Rescue No.5, firefighters made an opening in the
basement wall of the fire station on the Southbridge
Street side. The opening was 14 feet high and nine feet
wide with an overhead door installed. This project was
completed by the firefighters at no cost to the town and
allowed for garage space for the new truck.
Ruth (Stone) Allen was the fire alarm telephone
operator at Stones Filling Station from 1941 until 1956.
The “333” fire telephone system and fire horn proved
Auto Accident - Pond Ave at
very
effective for alerting firefighters to alarms. At the
547 Oxford St. June 6, 1954
recommendation of Auburn Civil Defense Director
Robert Brown, a base radio was installed at the police station on Vine Street in 1956.
The recommendation to install this radio “was to insure proper protection for all radioserved departments.” The fire phone and equipment for the whistle-blowing machine
were removed from the filling station and installed at the police station. Since 1956, the
police have continued to dispatch the fire department.
A state law was enacted in 1946 that required permits to be issued by the fire
department or fire wardens for all open-air fires and subsequently, there was a reduction
in the number of grass and brush fires after that law was passed. In 1958, a new state law
allowed the town to collect the cost of extinguishing fires caused by the carelessness of

property owners who burn their trash in outside incinerators and create out-of-control
grass and brush fires. This law greatly reduced the number of incinerator-caused fires.
The ability to burn in outside incinerators was finally outlawed in 1968.
On December 10, 1959, firefighter Floyd Holstrom led an 86 year old woman to
safety from a house fire at 13 Grove Street. The fire heavily damaged the second floor
kitchen, bedroom and rear porch of that two-story home.
Engine No.1 (1928 Maxim), a 30 year old truck was recommended to be replaced by
Chief White in 1959. Engine No.1 (1928 Maxim) is now located in Lee, MA, owned
privately and is being fully restored. Auburn’s newest Engine No.1, an InternationalFarrar commercial combination pumper was delivered in March, 1961. The Auburn Fire
Department now consisted of four pumping engines, the oldest 21 years old, and one
rescue truck located at the fire station at Drury Square.
On September 22, 1961, Auburn firefighters were called to a house fire at the old,
vacant Munger home at 50 Central Street. The farmhouse and attached barn were
destroyed. Deputy Chief Arthur “Doc” Pierce suffered a fatal heart attack responding to
the fire and was the second line of duty death in the history of Auburn Fire Department.
The Auburn Auxiliary Fire Department was organized in 1961. These men aided the fire
department at all alarms primarily at the large grass and brush fires. The fire department
roster of firefighters came from the auxiliary fire department after their training. In 1969,
auxiliary firefighters volunteered over 2300 hours to the fire department.
Beginning in 1956 Chief White made recommendations to replace the aging allwood fire station at Drury Square built in 1924. The building was in need of
modernization and was deemed a fire hazard because of its construction. Discussion and
preliminary plans for a new fire station and site began October 26, 1960. In 1961,
another recommendation was made to build a new fire station. Chief White reported that
the original fire station had served the town well but was not large enough to house the
larger fire apparatus.
Chief White’s request for plans and specifications were approved in 1962. The
plans for the new building provided for greater space to house the larger equipment,
offices and a recreation/meeting room. Updated communications were included in the
plans.
Site preparations began January 8, 1963 for the new station to be located on
Auburn Street just south of the old fire station. Before the station could be built, a
portion of the Auburn Pond (Mirror Lake) had to be filled in.
On June 7, 1964, the new fire station was dedicated in honor of Chief Ralph H. White
who had been Chief of the fire department since 1922. Upon completion of the fire
station, the Chief had noted a great improvement over the old building and the greater
enthusiasm of the firefighters for their new quarters.
The old building was offered free to an interested town organization. There was
no interest shown so Article 30 of the town meeting in 1964 approved the removal of the
fire station. The fire station was torn down and burned on site.
Chief Ralph H. White retired from the Auburn Fire Department in June, 1965, after 42
years of service. Deputy Chief John J. Boudreau succeeded him as chief.
Firefighters continued to answer alarms by use of the “333” fire phone and fire
horn. The system was effective but improved alerting systems were being developed.
Taking advantage of the new technology, Chief Boudreau began a program of issuing

radio receivers to all firefighters in 1966. These radio receivers (Plectrons)
greatly increased the efficiency of the firefighters responding to alarms. The radios
provided quicker notification and the faster response resulted in the reduction in fire
damage to homes and property.
The Plectrons emitted a high pitch tone. After the 10 to15 second alert signal, the
police dispatcher would announce the location of the fire and type, if known, as he
received it over the fire phone.
Firefighters called to extinguish fires sometimes required the use of air masks to
filter the smoky air that they would breathe. The first air masks were of the charcoal
canister type and were in part effective. New home furnishing and building construction
materials were being used in homes and businesses that were made of synthetic, manmade, or petroleum based products that emitted a more dense and toxic smoke. The
charcoal canister masks were no longer effective. Chief Boudreau began a program of
purchasing self-contained breathing units for firefighters in 1967. The new air masks
allowed firefighters to continuously breathe clean air supplied from an air bottle that was
carried on their back, in the smokiest fires. Since that time, improvements in air masks
are being developed to reduce the weight of the air packs and increasing the amount of
air.
The Howe-Whitney Lumber Company on Southbridge Street was destroyed by
fire on March 22, 1966. It was in 1926 that a ladder truck was first recommended to the
town and then again in 1949 and 1960. Chief Boudreau noted that the fire at the
lumberyard “would have been a good use for a ladder truck.”
Article 7 of the May 4, 1967 annual town meeting voted to appropriate forty five
thousand dollars to purchase a ladder truck. Auburn’s first ladder truck, Ladder No. 1
was delivered July 31, 1968. After extensive training by firefighters, Ladder No.1 was
placed in service August 19, 1968.
Chief Boudreau requested a new fire engine for the fire department at a special
town meeting, March 3, 1966. The new truck design included a front-end mounted pump
to gain easier access to water sources in the outlying areas in town where there were no
hydrants. Engine No. 6, an International-Maxim commercial pumper was delivered in
February, 1967.
Requests were made in 1969 to replace Engine No. 3, then 29 years old and in
1970 to replace Engine No. 2, then 21 years old. Article 23 of a special town meeting in
April 1970, appropriated $35,000.00 for a new and larger truck with greater pumping
capability. Engine No. 5, a Maxim Motors Custom
pumper, was delivered in April, 1971.
From 1969 to 1973, there were no further
requests for fire apparatus to replace existing trucks.
The fire station housed Engines No. 1, 2, 3,4,5,6, Ladder
No. 1 and Rescue No.1 in 1971. The effects of overcrowding were being felt on the apparatus floor.
August, 1970 proved to be a busy month for
Auburn firefighters. August 8, during a heavy electrical
Engine 5
storm, firefighters received four calls for building fires almost
simultaneously because of lightning strikes. Three of those calls resulted in fires that
heavily damaged Ronnie’s Clam Bar, 871 Southbridge Street; Dipietro’s Garage at

457 Washington Street and a house at 8 Lancaster Street.
Again on August 28, firefighters received four calls almost simultaneously for
lightning strikes in a heavy electrical storm. Three of those calls resulted in house fires at
6 Homestead Ave., 4 Harvard Drive, and 8 Meadowbrook Road.
Auburn Firefighters were invited to attend the 100th Anniversary of the
International Association of Fire Chiefs convention in Baltimore, Maryland in October of
1973. This was a result of Chief Boudreau being a member of that organization.
Twenty-five Auburn Firefighters attended this convention after raising money through
several fundraisers. The convention consisted of many types of fire service seminars and
exhibits. The final event to the convention was a huge parade of fire trucks, fire brigades;
fire department bands and drill teams. Auburn firefighters took part in the parade and
won best of the New England division for the extraordinary participation in the parade.
Auburn’s twenty-five men were dressed in brand new, yellow firefighting turnout gear
that included fire coats, bunker pants and fire helmets that were state-of-the-art in fire
protective clothing. The firefighters marched in the parade; several members were
carrying axes, fire extinguishers, and other assorted firefighting equipment. One outside
rank carried a 24 foot extension ladder. It was a very impressive show from Auburn
firefighters.
In 1973, Chief Boudreau requested replacement of Rescue No.5. He also ordered
a new fire engine. Rescue No.5 had been in service since 1956. The truck had provided
many incidents with rescue and firefighting support service.
Squad No.1 replaced the 29 year-old Rescue No. 5. Squad No. 1 was delivered in
December, 1975 and placed in service in January, 1976. The new truck had a full walkin body and had additional space for new equipment. The roads and highways in Auburn
had increased traffic flow and required new technology of rescue and vehicle extrication
devices. These tools were purchased with the truck. The truck was capable of carrying
six men.
New technology was being developed for vehicle extrication equipment. In 1976,
Chief Boudreau purchased this new technology, the “Jaws of Life” hydraulic rescue tool.
Manufacturer representatives delivered the “Jaws” August 19, 1976. Firefighters trained
extensively that night. Ironically, early the following morning, Auburn Squad No. 1 was
requested by the Charlton fire department to assist them with extricating a driver trapped
in an over-turned tractor-trailer. The “Jaws of Life,” the only one of its kind in the area,
was used to successfully remove the driver. The new technology had proven its worth.
The request for a new pumper to replace Engine No.4 was approved in 1975.
Engine No. 4 attained spare status. The replacement
pumper Engine No. 7 a 1977 Mack was placed in
service in September, 1977.
Since 1974 when the fire department
purchased large diameter hose (4 inch), Engine No.
3 was used as a hose wagon to carry that hose.
Engine No. 3 was now 34 years old and no longer
dependable. Engine No. 7 was designed to carry the
large diameter hose on a reel mounted on the rear of
Engine 7
the truck.

Members of the Auburn fire department have attended
area musters and competitions since 1922. A group of
Auburn firefighters purchased a 1940 American
LaFrance fire engine to compete in the musters. Hose
No.3 was a bright yellow pumper originally purchased
by the Watch Hill, Rhode Island Fire Department. The
truck was never used for fire protection in Auburn. It
was used several years then sold.

The technology of alerting systems for
firefighters continued to progress. Chief Boudreau
recognized these improvements as benefiting the
fire department and began a program of issuing
portable pager radios to all firefighters in 1976.
The Hose 3
communications equipment was also upgraded at that time. The
portable pagers could be easily carried by firefighters and alert
them to alarms wherever they were in town. The original Plectron receivers were not
portable. The pagers were another step in increasing the efficiency of the fire
department. Pager radios continue to be used by all Auburn firefighters.
Through the 1970s, firefighters answered an average of 360 calls per year. The
greatest number of alarms in the history of the fire department, to date, came in 1978 with
442 alarms of recorded fires. Of those alarms, 132 were calls for building fires, one
hundred 44 for brush fires, 45 for dump fires, 45 for automobile fires, 34 alarms for
rescues, and 42 miscellaneous incidents.
In July 1980, Chief Boudreau retired from the fire department after 45 years
service, fifteen of them as Fire Chief. Deputy Chief Robert E. Murray succeeded Chief
Boudreau.
As early as 1949, the New England Insurance Rating Bureau recommended a fire
station for West Auburn. Chief Murray approached the School Committee with plans to
renovate the Randall School on West Street. The plans called for renovation of the
offices, kitchen and cafetorium. These renovations provided a three bay fire station for
West Auburn. His request was unanimously approved .The fire station was officially
opened with an open house on April 28, 1984. Several men along with Engines No. 2
and 5 were assigned there.
During the 1980s, Auburn firefighters battled several major fires. On January 4,
1981, the Millbury fire department requested mutual aid from Auburn for a fire that
heavily damaged the Felters Company on West Street, Millbury. The vacant Sibley
farmhouse on Prospect Street at Washington Street was destroyed by fire August 9, 1982
and felled several firefighters with heat exhaustion. Damato’s Restaurant at 853
Southbridge Street was destroyed in an early morning fire May 29, 1983, and a woman
died in a fire at 381 Oxford Street April 19, 1983. October 23, 1983, fire destroyed
Provost Barn at 279 South Street. A woman died in a fire that heavily damaged the
Wallace Funeral Home, 91 Central Street March 17, 1984.
The busiest year in the history of the Fire Department was 1986 with 550 alarms of fire
recorded.
Engine No. 3 was retired in 1980 after 40 years of service. The truck was traded

to the original manufacturer Maxim Motors for two special hazards protective suits for
firefighters. Engine No. 4 had been retained as a spare pumper since 1977 and was used
for extinguishing grass and brush fires before it was sold to a private party and garaged in
Barre, Massachusetts in 1992.
Engine No. 6 was retired as the “workhorse” after many years’ service. The truck was
transferred to the sewer department in 1985 to flush sewer lines. It was used several
years then scrapped.
Engine No. 1 (1961 International-Farrar) and Engine No. 2 (1949 Dodge-Maxim)
was sold at town auction in the early 1980s. Chief Murray requested two new fire
engines in 1981 to replace the old trucks. Engine No. 2 a 1982 Maxim-Motors custom
pumper was delivered in March 1982, and Engine No.1, an almost identical MaximMotors custom pumper, was delivered in
March, 1983.
In 1983, the fire department
consisted of Engines No. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Ladder No.1 and Squad No.1, one chief,
one deputy chief, two captains, three
lieutenants, one inspector and 42
firefighters and responded to 414 alarms
of fire.
Grass
and
brush
fires continued to keep firefighters busy
Engine 2
throughout the years. A GMC utility truck for those off –
the- road brush fires was purchased in 1986. The truck designated Unit 3 was equipped
with a portable pump, water tank and hose. It was in service until October, 1998 when it
was transferred to the highway department as a utility vehicle.
Fire Chief Robert Murray retired from the fire department on December 31, 1986
after 28 years service, six as Fire Chief. Auburn’s first full-time Fire Chief, Roger G.
Belhumeur, succeeded him on January 1, 1987.
In 1987 there were 34 firefighters, 17 auxiliary firefighters, two full-time
firefighters and 10 officers on the Auburn fire department roster as compared to 1978
when there were nine officers, 41 firefighters, 35 auxiliary firefighters and one full-time
inspector. In February, 1984, the fire department hired the second full-time firefighter
and in March 1988, a third was hired with a request for a fourth.
From 1988, firefighters were kept busy with several major fires. A fire destroyed
the “Beehive” an old Victorian style house at 14 Maple Drive off Central Square early
October 20, 1988. An explosion caused by a gas leak leveled a home at 14 Riverside
Drive in Pondville on January 16, 1989 and two requests for mutual aid for two separate
fires taxed the mutual aid system for southern Worcester County as well as the northern
Worcester County on July 22, 1991. The first request came from the Worcester fire
department that called Auburn firefighters to a fire that destroyed the main building of the
Worcester State Hospital on Belmont Street. The second mutual aid request came from
the Oxford fire department for a fire that destroyed the Webber Lumber Company on Rte.
12 in North Oxford. Auburn firefighters remained at both of these large blazes for
several hours.
The Fire department received donations of two support vehicles in 1991. The
Worcester-Himmer Ambulance service donated a used ambulance to be used as a light

rescue and communications unit. The truck, designated Rescue No. 2, was used several
years and sold at auction. The Massachusetts Forestry Bureau delivered a surplus army
ambulance to the fire department. This four-wheel-drive vehicle designated Scuba No. 1
is used for water rescue and recovery operations and continues service today.
Several Worcester Polytechnic Institute students approached Chief Belhumeur in
1993 with a proposal to man the West Auburn Fire Station. The number of firefighters
available to answer alarms was now 33. The proposal would provide housing for up to
12 students with firefighting backgrounds. In return, the students would answer fire
alarms as assigned.
On its merits, the program was implemented. The West Auburn fire station was
renovated by the W.P.I. students in their free time and included a full kitchen and
dormitory space including bath and shower room.
To date, the program has proven itself valuable in providing fire protection for
West Auburn. The program continues with a changing diversity of students with varying
degrees of firefighting experience. They come from many different states across the
country.
A dramatic rescue of a woman from a house fire was made at 21 Murray Ave.
October 27, 1993. Firefighter Robert Vrusho made the rescue with firefighter Stephen
Anderson assisting him. The house was heavily damaged.
Authorization was given to the fire Department in 1994 to purchase Tower No.1,
a Sutphen 90 foot aerial tower. Ladder No.1 a 1969 Maxim-Motors 85 foot aerial ladder
was retired after 26 years’ service and sold to the Town
of Barre, Massachusetts. It had been rebuilt in 1985.
Tower No.1 was delivered, and placed in service in
February, 1995, after extensive training by firefighters.
Increased administration and progressive technology for
the fire department required additional space at the
Drury Square Fire Station
Drury Square fire station. Plans were made to expand
the fire headquarters. Bay Path Vocational School of
Charlton was contacted to have students build a second floor to the fire station. The
project began in December, 1993 and was completed March 22, 1995. The second floor
addition included a full kitchen, recreation/meeting room and locker/bathroom. The first
floor of offices and radio rooms were renovated to include new administrative offices, a
chief’s office and new communications room.
Auburn firefighters have responded to many automobile accidents. One major
accident occurred on Route 290 East one-half mile west of the Swanson Road Bridge
June 17, 1996. This crash and fire of a tractor-trailer and car in the breakdown lane killed
five people and injured three. The accident closed Route 290 for several hours and was
described as one of the worst accidents in the history of the Auburn Fire Department.
In 1998, the fire department accepted bids for a new fire engine. Rescue No.1, a 1976
GMC-Saulsbury, had been rebuilt in 1987 with a new Ford chassis. The truck was retired
and sold and was replaced by a new Rescue No. 1. The new truck is classified as a
rescue/pumper because of its capability to perform rescue operations, carry rescue and
firefighting support tools and pump water. Rescue No.1 was delivered November 6,
1998 and placed in service November 13, 1998.
Unit No. 3 that had been used for fighting brush fires was retired in October,

1998. The truck was replaced with a Ford, four-wheel-drive pick-up with a portable
pump, water tank and hose. Forestry No.1 was placed in service in December, 1998.
Since 1940, the “333” fire phone has been in service as a direct line to report fires in
Auburn. The 911 emergency line was instituted in the 1990s. The “enhanced 911” has
taken the place of the ‘333’ line as of 1998 and is no longer in service as a line to report
fire or emergencies in Auburn. The police dispatcher answers the new system, and in
addition, that dispatcher now has the ability to know the location from where the call is
being made, printed out on a screen on their communications console.
Auburn firefighters were called upon several times to extinguish major fires in
1999. On January 10, firefighters responded to a fire that destroyed a house at 28 Sharon
Ave. A handicapped woman was rescued by police officers responding to the call. A
request for mutual aid was received from the Grafton fire department for a fire that
heavily damaged the Troijano Trucking Company on Creeperhill Road, May 27. On
August 3, Auburn assisted Grafton firefighters at a major fire in South Grafton at the
Fisherville Mill on Rte. 122A. The mill was destroyed in that spectacular fire.
Millbury firefighters requested the assistance of the Auburn Fire Department for a fire
that heavily damaged three buildings at 37 Elm Street in Millbury center on August 20.
August 24, a fire heavily damaged a house at 2 Heritage Lane on Prospect Hill.
A crash and fire on the Massachusetts Turnpike east near the Route 20 overpass, killed
two people and injured seven on November 6, and required the response of three
helicopters to remove patients to area
hospitals.
A request for mutual aid from
the Worcester fire department 0n
December 3, 1999 summonsed Auburn
firefighters to a tragic fire that killed
six
Worcester
firefighters
and
destroyed the vacant Worcester Cold
Storage building at Grafton and
Franklin Streets. Auburn firefighters
assisted the Worcester firefighters for
the next eight days extinguishing the
fire and assisting in the recovery of those
Tower 1
six firefighters, James Lyons, Jeremiah
Lucey, Joseph McGuirk, Lt. Thomas Spencer, Timothy Jackson, and Auburn resident,
Paul Brotherton.
It is now 2000, and the Auburn Fire Department has provided fire protection for
78 years as an organized fire department. Before that, many individuals aided their
neighbors in protecting their property and possessions from fire. The Auburn Fire
Department is made up of many dedicated individuals who are well trained and come
from many diverse backgrounds.
From June, 1922 to June, 2000, there have been 197 members of the Auburn Fire
Department. Years of service range from one year to forty five years. The total number of
years of service to the Town of Auburn by members of the Fire Department is 2775
years. The average service time is 14 years.

FIRE HISTORY
TIME LINE

1888
April 30, 1888 – Land of Charles Stone April 26, 1888. Fire started vest pocket of Oliver
Latour. Gentleman was pealing wires (telegraph). Vest and coat on ground and fire
started. Burned 3 acres of pasture and sprout land. Wm. F. Stone Fire Warden
May 2, 1888 – 4 acres of sprout land of B.F. Larned burns. H.E. Stone Fire Warden
May 24, 1888 – on Norwich and Worcester R.R and nearly a mile from Stone’s Crossing.
Long freight train passed. H.E.Stone Fire Warden
May 26, 1888 – Fire on land of Orlando Ward of Worcester
1889
November 9, 1889 – Farm of Michael Sullivan- barn, hay, straw, combiner, wagon, plow,
farm tools, harnesses, 5 hogs, and house damage. Total damage $868.00. H.E Stone Fire
Warden
1890
April 18, 1890 - Fire in woods of August Anderson by train. 1 acre plus. Wm. F. Stone
Fire Warden
July 25, 1890 – Fire on July 12, 1890 land of Orlando Ward, estate of Mary Spurr of
Worcester. Fire burned several days on land of Chas. Stone, Jason Stone and Jas. Alger
of Auburn. Norwich and Worcester R.R. ¾ mile from Stone Crossing southwesterly. 32
acres plus or minus. Wm F. Stone Fire Warden
1891
May 22, 1891 – Woods of George Sibley. 3 acres. At same time ¾ acre and 25 cords of
wood of Orlando Ward. Fire started 1/3 mile from Auburn Station. Wm. Stone
May22, 1891 by A. L. Waters – Fire on Darlings- Brott farm Beers Hill
May 22, 1891Fire on May 17, 1891 land of Chas. Stone. Fire set purposely or carelessly.
Wm. Stone
May 23, 1891
Letter to Board of Selectmen: Wm. F. Stone resigns as Fire warden
1896
Carriage sheds at First Congregational Church destroyed by fire.
Nelson Jacobs, Herbert Stone, John Allen paid for fighting fires
1897
John J. Allen, Herbert Stone, A.L. Waters L.N. Stone paid for fighting fires.
1898
H.P. Jacobs, C.A. Howe, L.N. Stone paid for fighting fires
Rex Fire Company paid for fire extinguishers
1899
Fire Wardens H.P. Jacobs, L.N. Stone, C.A. Howe paid for fighting fires.
1900

L.N. Stone, A.M. Phillips paid for fighting fires.
1901
Fires on lands of J.F. Searle – School Street
L.O. Chandler – Pakachoag Street
T.S & J.P. Eaton – Pakachoag Street
Wolfe – Elmwood Street
Pond – Oxford Street
Trainor – Burnett Street
Howe, Sibley, Streeter, Trainor, Joe Perry, Munger, Scanlon paid for fighting fires.
1905
H.P. Jacobs, J.F. Searle, Mrs. Possult, James Hilton paid for fighting fires
Gilbert’s House and barn destroyed by fire on Rochdale Rd.
By the town: To the House of Representatives and Senate: Steam railroads passing
through the town have caused great damage and loss to the owners of land they pass
through by fires started by their engines. Request to protect property owners and the
town from loss and costs from this cause.
1906
J.F. Searle appointed as Fire Warden
Searle, S.F. Stockwell, H. P. Jacobs paid for fighting fires
March 19 – Town Meeting votes to pay Town of Leicester for fighting fire at Gilbert’s on
Rochdale Rd.
1907
J.F. Searle appointed Fire Warden and paid for fighting fires.
1908
February 8, North Schoolhouse at corner of Rochdale and Burnett Streets burns to
ground. Fire is believed to have been set and burned between 2:00 and 4:00 A.M.
March 16, Town Meetings’ request of act by General Court “to provide for the protection
of forest and sprout lands” passed.
1909
J.F. Searle, F.A. Cheney, M.A. Aldrich, G.A. Moore, F.E. Adams paid for fighting fires.
1910 – 1911
J.F. Searle appointed Fire Warden
1912
February 13, Special Town Meeting votes to purchase 1-40 gallon fire extinguisher and
35 hand fire extinguishers to be distributed around town where they will be readily
accessible in case of fire.
Several forest fires recorded along New York, New Haven and Hartford R.R and along
Boston and Albany R.R.
1914
Request by Town Meeting to organize the formation of three fire volunteer companies:
Prospect Park, Auburn Center, and Pakachoag Hill. Committee formed to report to later
meeting.
November 3, Pondville Schoolhouse and a large wood shed destroyed by fire between
4:00 and 5:00 P.M. Waste paper basket salvaged and dictionary saved.
1915
February 6, Town Meeting requested to “establish some system for fire protection and

make necessary appropriation for same.” Referred to Selectmen
May 21, Town Meeting votes to organize a fire department with three deputies and
sufficient number of call men. A committee was appointed to purchase fire apparatus.
1916
Town Meeting votes to install fire alarm and signal bells in Town Hall and schools at
Elm Hill, Stoneville and Boyce Street.
August 2, Town Meeting defeats request to purchase fire apparatus and to house it at Elm
Hill School.
September 12, same request and no action.
October 13, request to Town Meeting to purchase fire apparatus defeated.
Fire alarm and signal bells installed in schools and Town Hall.
Forest fires recorded along railroads. Town of Oxford paid $44.30 for fighting fire near
Auburn-Oxford town line.
Worcester Firemen’s’ Relief paid $100.00 for fighting fires at Jerome Ave. and at
Pondville.
J. Fred Searle appointed Fire Warden.
1917
Fire Department appropriation $1000.00
Worcester Fireman’s’ Relief paid for fighting fires at: Rev. J.P.Moores’, A.W. Warrens’,
Sumner Fruit Company, and Carl Drury.’ $35.00 for each.
September 11, Town Meeting appoints committee of three to purchase modern motor
driven fire apparatus
Town Meeting again authorizes organization of fire department consisting of one chief,
three district chiefs, and twelve men for each district.
Forest fires recorded along railroads.
November 24, Albert Caldwell appointed Deputy Chief.
December 19, H.R. Anderson appointed Deputy Chief
1918
January 12, Jules Brown appointed Deputy Chief
February 4, J.Fred Searle appointed as Forest Fire Warden
April 10, Town Meeting votes to raise the wage of fighting fires from 25 cents to 40 cents
per hour.
First annual report of fire department.
June 25 - First motor driven fire apparatus (No.1) and equipment purchased for $2800.00,
delivered.
Chief Alfred Bennett and firefighters demonstrate No.1 around town.
July 4, chimney fire at Stead Homestead on Southbridge Street
September 29, Warren fire at West Auburn. Engine used seven hours and used 900 feet
of hose.
December 10, Bushman fire on Meadow Street
Several forest and brush fires extinguished with engine.
1919
January 30, Town Meeting votes to increase pay for fire fighters to $1.00 from 40 cents
per hour.
March, Alfred Bennett appointed Acting Fire Chief.

August 14, Town Meeting defeats requests for additional fire apparatus and to install fire
hydrants.
1920
Fire Department budget $500.00
Worcester Fireman’s’ Relief paid for assistance at J. Audette fire.
Several fires recorded along railroads.
Town Meeting votes to house fire apparatus at Bennetts’ Garage for $120.00 per year.
1921
January 27, Town Meeting approves installation of ten fire hydrants.
March – Alfred Bennett and Ralph White appointed as Fire Chiefs.
1922
January, Alfred Bennett sworn in as first Fire Chief
June, Fire Department formally organized and Ralph White sworn in as Fire Chief.
July 5, 15 men appointed as call firefighters by Town Clerk John E. Riley.
September 5, Herbert Anderson appointed as call firefighter
Recommendation by Chief White to build fire station.
Town building property values now $2,003,700.00
Chief White tows forty-gallon fire extinguisher behind car to fires
1923
February 1, Town Meeting approves purchase of motor-driven fire apparatus (Engine
No.2) and equipment for $8000.00 Article 15.
February 1, Town Meeting unanimously approves erection of fire station. Article 16.
June 30, Engine No. 2 delivered
Chief White requests whistle blowing machine for steam whistle at Worcester Rendering
Co. and is installed. School bells no longer used for fires.
August 20, 17 appointed as call firefighters by Emil Lindgren, Justice of the Peace
34 fire calls recorded
December 17, Town Meeting approves plans for fire station at Drury Square on land
given by Worcester Steel and Wire Co.
1924
January, Erection of 30 x 50 foot fire station begins.
June, Fire station occupied.
30 fire calls recorded for year.
1925
31 fire calls recorded for year.
Chief White requests additional 2- ½ inch hose purchased for new engine.
New motor installed in old truck (No. 1)
Brickyard fire
1926
53 fire alarms recorded.
Engine No. 2 fully equipped and as good as new.
Chief White recommends purchase of ladder truck.
1927
66 alarms of fire recorded.
Chief White requests telephone party line for 6-10 firefighters for alerting them for fire
alarms.

1928
69 fire alarms recorded.
10 firefighters connected to party telephone line through exchange.
Firefighters training continuously.
Uniforms purchased and firefighters attending area musters.
1929
61 alarms of fire for brush and 44 for buildings recorded.
February 7, Town Meeting approves purchase of new combination truck (Engine No. 1)
April, new Engine No. 1 delivered and Howe-Ford is retired.
July 9, L.O. Irish lumberyard partially destroyed by fire.
1930
116 brush fires, 35 building fires, 2 automobile fires recorded.
March 30, Captain Patrick Foley dies in line of duty at fire on Thayer land on Pakachoag
Street.
1931
81 fire alarms recorded 53 for brush fires.
Fire Department budget $2050.00
Fire Department now has 900 feet of spare 2 ½ inch hose.
1932
22 building fires, 7 auto fires, 12 chimney fires, 49 brushfires
and 1 false alarm recorded for the year.
February 16, old Buron house 254 Oxford Street. Fire destroys wood shed and rear
portion of house. Main section of house saved.1900 feet of hose used.
April 24, Levi Phaneuf house and barn destroyed 502 Southbridge Street in noontime
fire.9 cows and 1 horse dies.
April 24, Napoleon Dubrule house fire, Wethered Street at Auburn Street. Fire caused by
chimney fire damages ell of house and roof. Fire Department responds from fire at 502
Southbridge Street.
April 25, Michael Mullens Soap Shop burns 156 Rochdale Street. Fire destroys small
wood frame building used as rendering company.
May 13, Charles Fish Nurseries large barn and rear portion of house destroyed in 1:00
A.M. fire on School Street.
July 6, house fire on Rockland Road.
August 7, House fire at Cammossees’ Pakachoag Street.
1933
67 fire alarms recorded, 30 for brush fires
1934
105 alarms of fire recorded – 38 building fires, 59 brush fires, 7 automobile fires and 1
drowning.
1935
41 alarms of fire plus 89 calls for brush fires.
Chief White reports mischief-makers have set large numbers of grass fires. “This
practice is costing the town a great deal of money and must stop.”
Fire Department budget $2,600.00.
1936
81 alarms of fire recorded, 21 building and 60 brush fires.

1937
Engine No.1 receives 200 feet of 1 ½ inch hose improving firefighting maneuverability.
Worcester-Auburn water systems joined.
March 10, 10 acres of brush burns at Stoneville while Fire Department watches.
April 16, fire destroys A.N. Pond barn, Oxford Street
June 11, accident at Rte. 12 100 yards south of West Auburn School. Fire engulfs 1 ½
ton truck, Connecticut man dies.
121 alarms of fire recorded.
1938
136 fire alarms recorded.
22 fire hydrants added to Pakachoag District
Chief White requests town looks into installing water mains in the Merriam District,
West Auburn and Stone’s Crossing
December 28, fire destroys White farm on Tinkerhill Road.
1939
101 fires recorded 72 for grass and brush fires.
January 4, house of George McKinstry destroyed, Oxford Street.
February 13, Fire destroys Faneuff house and barn, Vine Street.
Fire is result of earlier fire in rat nest above the kitchen. 14 inches of ice cut to draft
water in nearby pond.
March 25; fire in the Pondville Mill
Fire Department budget $2800.00
Chief White again makes recommendation for water supply.
1940
February 8, Town Meeting votes $6300.00 for new fire truck.
March 23, Zajac house, 50 Arnold Road heavily damaged by fire.
May 30, Tolmans’ barn burns to the ground.
September 18, Coderre’s Shop fire at Oxford and Boyce Street.
Fire hydrants installed at Windsor and Knowles Street.
Engine No. 2 refitted with larger water tank and tools for grass and brush fires.
October 22, Engine No. 3 delivered.
Telephone dial system now available. Temporary arrangements made with Telephone
Company to alert firefighters to fires on party line.
Chief White recommends air siren is mounted on fire station and start installation of fire
alarm box system.
1941
162 alarms of fire recorded and include 26 buildings, 132 grass/brush fires and 4
automobiles.
Fire Department arranges with Stones’ Filling Station to receive alarms and sound the
alarm.
Fire horn mounted on roof of fire station to replace steam whistle at Worcester Rendering
Co.
Fire alarm boxes requested to be installed at High School and Bryn Mawr and Auburn
Street.
June 22, Fire destroys Queensbury Combing Mill on Main Street.
December 19, fire destroys Auburn Airport clubhouse and office.

1942
Fire fighters Floyd Holstrom and Joseph Krypin called to duty in Armed Services.
February 8, fire damages Skogsblomman kitchen, Bylund Ave.
April 7, cottage fire on Lamperhill Road. Worcester Engines 5, 11, Ladder 4 sent to fire.
2500 feet of hose laid out from Worcester hydrant.
April 26, 14 hours at brush fire at Webster Junction.
April 27, one square mile brush fire on Crowl Hill from train. State trucks from
Westborough and Spencer and trucks from Leicester and Oxford sent to assist.
Manpower included 11th Company Auburn State Guard Reserves, Auburn Auxiliary and
Defense Police.
August 8, call to pull horse out of swamp, Hill Street.
1943
205 alarms of fire including 29 buildings and 170 grass/brush fires
No work on fire alarm box system started due to WW II.
September 12, Ring house fire, Wallace Ave.
October 9, Granger Cliff brush fire burns 5 days.
November 14, barn with 4 cars destroyed, Sunrise Ave.
1944
182 fire alarms recorded, 29 buildings, 142 brush and 11 automobiles
Fire Department budget $4550.00.
April 18, Auburn 5 and 10 cent store destroyed Auburn Street and Bryn Mawr Ave.
August, Grassy Hill house and barn destroyed. Auburn aids Millbury at this fire.
September 26, fire heavily damages Coderre’s Shop 95 Oxford Street and damages home
of Ernest Coderre and houses at 99 Oxford Street and 195 Boyce Street.
October 2, fire in carding room of Pondville Mill.
1945
April 8, Prouty’s barn destroyed Central Street.
July 1, fire damages Flying Yankee Diner, Rte. 12 & 20.
August 11, 2 year old child in well, Kanes’ at Pondville.
September 9, Hillcrest Dairy barn fire, Bancroft Street.
September 14, Pond barn burns, Oxford Street.
September 16, Taft Farm, Town of Oxford destroyed by fire. Auburn sends assistance to
the fire.
132 alarms of fire recorded.
1946
State requires permits by Forest Wardens or Fire Department for all open-air fires.
February 12, Riel’s Canary Farm destroyed by fire, 883 Southbridge Street. Fire kills
200 canaries.
February 19, Thomas Icehouse destroyed Old Common Road.
March 26, fire damages the New Yorker Restaurant Rte. 12 & 20.
222 fire alarms recorded; 29 buildings, 13 vehicles, and 180 brush.
1947
Chief White requests new fire engine to replace 25 year old Engine No.2.
February 26, Hillcrest Farm, barn and four out buildings destroyed by fire and 28 cattle
die, Millbury Street. Millbury Engines 1 and 2 and Worcester Hose 5 and Engine 14
assisted at the fire.

May 9, Chafe Lumberyard burns, Town of Oxford on Rte.12. Auburn sends assistance to
the fire.
September 19, 2 burned, 1 firefighter injured in crash and fire of oil delivery truck on Rte
20, ½ mile west of Greenwood Street. Firefighter Richard Auren was injured when the
manhole cover blew off the truck and hit him in the back.
173 alarms of fire recorded; 20 building fires (Chief White notes that this is a low number
for Auburn), 13 automobiles, 5 false, 135 grass/brush fires.
1948
July, new combination pumper ordered.
August 3, Bourassa’s house 177 Prospect Street heavily damaged.
December 27, house fire at 828 Southbridge Street extinguished and rekindles 2 hours
later.
Chief White recommends disposal of Engine No.2 because it is a danger to run.
122 fire alarms recorded; 69 grass/brush, 15 automobiles, 27 buildings, 3 dumps and 8
miscellaneous.
1949
February, Engine No.2 delivered.
December 22, Capalbo Machine Shop fire, Pondville.
December 27, house fire, Lexington Ave.
166 fires recorded 19 buildings, 136 brush, 9 automobiles, and 2 accidents.
1950
Fire Department budget - $7000.00
Town Meeting requested to make appropriations for new roof on fire station and paint
exterior, paint Engine No.1, and rebuild West Auburn waterhole.
March 4, Skeets house fire, 115 Washington Street.
September 6, Auburn Fire Department hosts Fireman’s’ Parade and Muster.
September 28, fire damages home of Herbert Anderson, 83 South Street.
October 30, D.A. Howe building burns on Southwest Cutoff. Worcester sends assistance
to the fire.
November 7, fire in barn at Masons,’ High Street.
December 6, fire damages Kanns’ home, Stone Street.
143 alarms of fire; 91 brush, 41 building, 8 automobiles, 2 to gain entrance, 1 drowning.
1951
No report of the Fire Department
March 9; fire at Howe-Whitney, Southbridge Street.
December 21, Rice house fire, Eaton Ave. State Fire Marshall notified.
1952
234 alarms of fire; 35 building, 19 automobile, 153 brush, 27 miscellaneous.
Fire Department budget - $10,375.94
First radio receiver installed in the fire station and receiver/transmitter installed in Engine
No.3. Wavelength 158.76.
Same as Highway and Police departments.
February 12, call for resuscitator at 882 Southbridge Street. This appears to be the first
medical call for the fire department.
March 2; fire destroys the Pondville Mill.
June 17, fire destroys Wheelers’ barn, 40 Central Street.

August 14, explosion and fire, 14 Lexington Ave.
August 14, house fires cause extensive damage to homes
618 Oxford Street and home of Edward Tuck, Bancroft Street.
September – Fire Department celebrates 30 years.
1953
255 alarms recorded; 12 automobile, 24 buildings, 184 brush, 35 miscellaneous.
Chief White recommends purchase of a new fire engine
Annual Town Meeting appropriates money for Auburn’ first rescue truck.
January 26, resuscitator call at 39 Leicester Street.
June 30, call for resuscitator, Howard-Johnson Rte. 12 &20.
1954
No report of the fire Department
January 15, barn, shed, and garage burns, Naleski’s 430 South Street.
February 3, fire in tourist cabin at Winkleman’s, 705 Southbridge Street. Serviceman
dies in fire.
May 13, fire department called to fill Engine No.9116 on Boston and Albany Railroad.
Once at Tinkerhill and once at Webster Junction.
May 18, Child rescued from quicksand, Little Drive.
June 6, man killed in auto accident, Pond Ave at 547 Oxford Street.
1955
243 fire calls recorded; 138 brush, 40 buildings, 10 automobiles, 14 rescues, and 41
miscellaneous.
March 24, Engine No. 4 delivered.
April 7, oil tanker and car accident, Rte 20 at Flying Yankee Diner.
August 19, Firefighters on duty for flood.
August 25, Firefighters burn lumber jam at Mill Street bridge.
October 5, Auburn sends assistance to Oxford for barn fire on Millbury Road.
1956
194 alarms of fire; 116 brush, 22 buildings, 17 automobiles, 12 rescues, 27
miscellaneous.
December, Rescue No. 1 delivered
Chief White recommends replacement of Fire Headquarters due to its age, size and is all
wood. Need for modernization and increased space for fire apparatus and firefighters.
1957
January 12, Rescue No. 1 placed in service.
294 alarms recorded; 35 buildings, 191 brush, 16 automobiles, and 52 miscellaneous.
1958
New state law passes enabling town to collect cost of extinguishing fires caused by
carelessness of property owner while burning in incinerators and causing fire to be out of
control. This law dramatically reduced the number of incinerator caused fires.
155 calls recorded; 54 brush, 28 buildings, 16 vehicles, 1 rescue, and 46 miscellaneous.
1959
January 3, Chief White recommends to townspeople to bring their Christmas trees to the
rear of the Highway Department on Vine Street to burn in a bon fire organized by the
Lion’s Club.
Chief White recommends replacement of Engine No. 1 (1928 Maxim).

December 10, Firefighter Floyd E. Holstrom leads 86 year old woman to safety during
house fire, 13 Grove Street. Fire damaged second floor kitchen, bedroom and rear porch.
219 alarms of fire recorded; 125 brush, 38 buildings, 19 vehicles, 7 rescues, and 4 false
and 28 miscellaneous.
1960
New fire engine purchased to replace Engine No. 1.
Chief White again recommends replacement of fire station. Building is out of date and
deemed a fire hazard.
October 26, discussions begin on site for new fire station.
203 alarms received; 24 buildings, 111 brush, 19 vehicles, 15 rescues, and 12 false and
22 miscellaneous.
1961
206 fire calls recorded.
Fire Department performing inspections in schools churches nurseries and other large
buildings.
March, Engine No.1 delivered and placed in service.
July 29 and 30, house fire at Keyes home, 35 Mill Street. Set by intruders.
September 22, Deputy Chief Arthur “Doc” Pierce dies in line of duty responding to fire
that destroyed the Henry Munger home, 50 Central Street.
Civil Defense Auxiliary Fire Department organized.
1962
212 alarms of fire
February 4, fire heavily damages house 12 Lancaster Street
February 9, Cowley Pharmacy 65 Southbridge Street heavily damaged by fire
Chief White requests plans for new fire station.
Fire station site being researched.
1963
January 8, Fire station site being developed.
March 20, fire heavily damages house at 42 Rockaway Road
November 22, fire destroys barn 232 Millbury Street
325 alarms of fire received.
Construction of new fire station begins.
1964
308 alarms of fire recorded.
June 7, new fire station at Drury square dedicated.
July 15, fire damages porch, kitchen and garage, 139A South Street.
November 14, fire heavily damages machine room at Queensbury mill Main Street
December 18, house fire at 28 Green Street, home of Ian Rose.
Article 30 of annual Town Meeting passes to remove old fire station and gatehouse
behind fire station.
Chief White recommends purchase of a ladder truck as recommended by the insurance
rating bureau.
1965
290 alarms of fire received.
June, Chief Ralph H. White retires from the Fire Department after 42 years of service.
John J. Boudreau appointed as Fire Chief.

Chief Boudreau begins program to install fire radio receivers in all firefighter homes.
Plectrons.
Chief Boudreau recommends purchase of ladder truck.
January 13, Fire station torn down and burned on site.
1966
Town Meeting article 36 passes to purchase new fire engine. (Engine No. 6)
Program to install radio receivers in firefighter’s homes completed.
Chief Boudreau requests appropriation to replace charcoal canister air masks.
March 21-Whitney lumberyard destroyed by fire.
Chief Boudreau “lumber yard fire good use for ladder truck.”
1967
218 fire calls recorded.
February, Engine No. 6 delivered and placed in service.
Extensive firefighter training commences April through September directed by Deputy
Fire Chief Edward Dickinson.
March 6, Fire Department assists in searching for lost boy
May 4, Special Town Meeting Article 7 passes to purchase ladder truck. Contract signed
with Maxim Motors for $45,000.00.
1968
308 alarms of fire recorded.
March 18, Martin Bros. 115 Kelley Street, pig farm destroyed by fire. Cause listed as
tractor started in barn with no gas cap.
July 31, Ladder No. 1 delivered.
August 19, Ladder No. 1 placed in service after extensive training given by Lt. John
Carlson, Worcester Fire Department.
Recommendation made to build fire station in West Auburn.
Recommendation made to connect all schools to an automatic fire alarm system.
1969
314 alarms of fire received.
January 1, Auburn sends Engine No. 1, Ladder No.1 to Webster shoe factory fire at Rte.
12 & 16 and works 6 hours.
July 1, Martin Bros. hay and cow barns destroyed by fire. Fire caused by light bulb
resting on hay bale. Fire Department on scene 12 hours.
Training begins in first aid and firefighting for all firefighters.
Auxiliary Fire Department volunteers over 2300 hours.
Chief Boudreau recommends replacement of Engine No. 3 now used as a spare engine.
Recommendation again made to connect all schools to an automatic alarm system.
1970
310 alarms of fire recorded.
April Town Meeting votes article 23 - $35,000.00 for a new fire engine. (Engine No. 5).
Another new pumper not recommended due to lack of space.
April 22, 525 Washington Street, Aronson Tire. Fire in ducts, rubber container and tires.
May 12, 400 Washington Street, fire heavily damages mill house.
August 8, Fire Department receives four calls simultaneously for building fires, which are
the result of a heavy electrical storm. Fires damage Dipietro’s Garage on 457
Washington Street, house 8 Lancaster Street, and Ronnie’s Clam Bar 871 Southbridge

Street. Minor damage to wiring at 140 Auburn Street.
August 28, Fire Department receives four calls for building fires due to heavy electrical
storm. Fires damage homes at 6 Homestead Ave., 4 Harvard Drive and 8 Meadowbrook
Road.
1971
315 fire calls received.
February, Engine No. 5 delivered and in service in April.
July 18, 125 West Street, fire heavily damages Camossee’s barn.
September 24, Auburn sends Engine No.5 and Ladder No. 1 to Rte 146 in Millbury for
fire at Rural Gas Company. Propane fire.
Chief Boudreau makes recommendation for West Auburn fire station and two full time
inspectors.
1972
268 alarms of fire recorded; 68 buildings 61 brush, 55 automobile, 34 rescues and
accidents.
Note: large numbers of automobile fires are due to rising gasoline prices and the larger
cars not economical to run.
January 15, 208 Pakachoag Street. Vacant Hillcrest barn destroyed by fire.
February 13, 37 Woodland Road. Iron left on and fire heavily damages home.
March 17, 14 cars, 4 trailer trucks and 1 bus involved in chain reaction accident as a
result of heavy fog on Rte. 290 east just past the Sword Street Bridge. Several minor
injuries and one critical.
August 10, Roy’s Diner Southbridge Street destroyed by fire.
Town Meeting passes tenure for Fire Chief.
Fire Department promotes additional officers and implements rules for governing the Fire
Department.
West Auburn fire station recommended.
Chief Boudreau recommends replacement of Rescue No.1 and purchase of a new fire
engine.
1973
334 alarms of fire; 64 buildings, 97 brush, 34 dump, 50 automobile, 89 miscellaneous
Increased grass and brushfires over 1972.
March 10, 4 Appleton Road. Marlborough home destroyed by fire.
July 4, Mount Auburn Restaurant 771 Washington Street heavily damaged by fire.
October, Twenty-five Auburn Firefighters attend International Association of Fire Chiefs
100th anniversary convention and participate in parade in Baltimore, Maryland.
December 15, Auburn sends Engine No. 5 and Ladder No. 1 to Cumminsville Road,
Rochdale for assistance with fire at Allon- Rochdale mill fire.
December 23, fire damages goods in warehouse at Imperial Distributors, 35 Sword Street
Air compressor installed in fire station to fill self contained breathing masks.
Fire Department Muster Team incorporated
Plans in place to begin use of 4-inch diameter hose.
Chief Boudreau requests replacement of Rescue No. 1 and new fire engine.
1974
329 fire calls received; 59 buildings, 113 brush, 37 dump, 60 automobile, 60
miscellaneous.

January 24, fire damages building at 889 Southbridge Street
February 21, 5 Main Street. Fire destroys remaining mill building of Queensbury
Combing now John Moynagh Co. Call received initially as a brush fire. Fire Department
remains on scene 18 hours to extinguish fire.
July 26, Rescue No. 1 responds to Southbridge Street at Sword Street to extricate two
victims of car that had driven under flat bed trailer truck. One man dies, one man critical.
August 12, Law enacted requiring all firefighters to have first aid and cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation training.
November 23, fire heavily damages house at 10 Eaton Ave.
Five new call firefighters appointed to Fire Department.
2,000 feet of four-inch hose ordered.
Chief Boudreau requests replacement of Engine No.4, now 20 years old.
Chief Boudreau requests full time inspector and to connect all schoolhouses to an
automatic fire alarm system.
Muster Team purchases 1940 American LaFrance pumper, Hose 3.
1975
432 alarms of fire recorded including 84 buildings, 175 brush, 71 automobile, 32 rescue
and 70 miscellaneous.
5,691 firefighters answered 432 alarms. Average 13 men per call.
January 6, vacant house at 255 Prospect Street damaged by fire.
June – Captain Hagop Malkasian retires after 40 years of service to the Fire Department.
July 23, 2 fires damage Dark Brook Restaurant Southbridge Street. 1st fire at 3:25 A.M.
and 2nd fire at 7:57 A.M.
July 30, train derails near Webster Junction under West Street Bridge and boxcar loaded
with rolled paper burns. Fire Department on scene 8 hours.
December – Squad No.1 delivered.
Contract signed with Mack Fire Apparatus for new pumper Engine No. 7.
High School connected to automatic fire alarm.
Recommendation made by Chief Boudreau for full time Fire Chief.
1976
388 alarms of fire received; 97 buildings, 136 brush, 20 dump, 60 automobile, 36 rescues
and 39 miscellaneous.
January – Squad No. 1 placed in service.
February 7, Fire heavily damages Brissette home at 2 Sherwood Road.
August 19, “Jaws of Life” Hurst Rescue tool delivered and training commences on
delivery by company representative.
August 20, 2:58 A.M. Town of Charlton requests Squad No. 1 and “Jaws of Life” for
rolled over tractor trailer on Mass Turnpike. Auburn Rescue successfully frees driver
with new rescue tool.
December 18, Belanger home on Drake Court destroyed by fire.
Chief Boudreau recommends full time fire chief, full time fire department and a West
Auburn fire station.
Water hole and dry hydrant installed at Maywood Crossing between Cedar and Barn
streets on South Street.
1977
361 alarms of fire recorded including 108 buildings, 106 brush, 31 dump, 49 automobile,

30 rescue and 37 miscellaneous.
March 28, Auburn sends assistance to fire at Worcester Taper Pin fire on Jackson Street
Worcester.
May 4, Worcester Fire Department requests mutual aid to major fire at Jacques Street in
Webster Square. Engine No. 4 and Ladder No.1 sent.
July 1, Deputy Chief Edward Dickinson and Captain Charles Macmillan Sr. retire after a
combined 85 years of service to the fire department.
August 28, Sturbridge Fire Department requests “Jaws of Life” with Squad No.1 to roll
over tractor-trailer at Interchange 9 on the Mass Turnpike. Victim successfully removed
by Auburn Rescue after several hours.
September – Engine No. 7 delivered and placed in service
October, Home of Arthur Champagne moderately damaged by fire. This is Engine No. 7
first fire and drafted water from Racki’s Pond.
New base radio for Fire, Highway, Sewer, and Civil Defense Departments installed at
Mary D. Stone School.
Discussion begins for Fire Department operated ambulance.
1978
442 alarms of fire recorded; 132 buildings, 144 brush, 45 dump, 45 automobile, 34
rescue, 42 miscellaneous.
Fire Department now has 9 officers, 41 firefighters, 35 auxiliary firefighters and 1 full
time inspector.
Firefighter Fred King retires after 26 years of service.
1979
429 calls for fire received; 137 buildings, 116 brush, 37 dump, 50 automobile, 49 rescue
and 40 miscellaneous.
1980
407 alarms of fire received; 125 buildings, 112 brush, 44 rubbish, 58 automobiles and 68
miscellaneous.
January 3, trailer truck overturns on Rte. 290 at Swanson Road and kills driver.
February 29, Fire destroys Marlborough house, 4 Appleton Road. Two firefighters
injured.
March 8, Auburn sends Engine No. 7 and Ladder No. 1 to Leicester Fire Department
request for mutual aid. Fire destroyed the apartment complex at Main and Pleasant
Street, Leicester center.
March 22, Fire damages bedroom at 9 Thayer Ave.
June – Robert Murray succeeds John Boudreau as Fire Chief
July – Fire Chief John Boudreau retires after 45 years of service, 15 as Fire Chief.
September 30, early morning fire destroys Colony Farms Fruit Stand at 683 Southbridge
Street.
1981
425 alarms received; 165 brush, 118 buildings, 40 automobiles, and 102 miscellaneous.
The Fire Department consists of 8 officers, 39 firefighters, 22 auxiliary firefighters and 1
fulltime inspector.
January 4, Millbury requests mutual aid for a fire at the Felters Company on West Street.
Engine No. 7 and Ladder No. 1 sent.
January 14, Fire causes moderate damage to mobile home at 13 Pleasant Street.

March 1, Firefighter Floyd E. Holstrom retires after 45 years service to the Fire
Department.
March 17, Fire destroys greenhouse at Brossman Farm 393 South Street. Water is
drafted from pool in yard to extinguish fire.
April 18, 85 Barnes Street. Extensive brush fire near homes requires assistance to
Auburn from Oxford, Sutton, Millbury, Leicester, Douglas Fire Departments and the
State Forestry Service.
August 11, Fire destroys hay barn of Joseph Naumnik, 67 Eddy Street. 3000 feet of 4inch hose used to supply water from hydrant on Kelly Street at Prospect Street to the fire.
Mutual aid from Millbury and Leicester.
October 14, Fire destroys house at 8 Vinal Street opposite Julia Bancroft School.
Chief Murray recommends West Auburn fire station.
1982
453 alarms of fire recorded
Fire Department consists of 9 officers, 40 firefighters, 32 auxiliary firefighters and 1
fulltime inspector and custodian.
Massachusetts Fire Incident Recording System instituted by mandate of state Fire
Marshals Office.
February 20, Fire damages cellar and first floor of house at 12 Jefferson Drive.
March 19, Engine No. 2 delivered and placed in service.
April 23, Fire burns top floors of 2-½-story house at 61 Oxford Street north.
April 24, Fire burns used lumberyard on Cemetery Road. Fire was in Leicester and
Leicester Fire Department notified. Auburn assisted.
May 14, large fire at the town dump on Rochdale Street takes 25 hours to extinguish.
June 6&7, Auburn Fire Department responds to 20 requests for pumping of cellars due to
flooding from heavy rains.
June 19, Engine No.1 and Rescue No. 1 respond to mass Turnpike at 87-mile marker for
a methane leak in a tractor-trailer tanker. Firefighters use newly acquired chemical suits
to approach the tanker and shut down the leak that averts a possible disaster.
August 9, Sibley Estate vacant house at corner of Prospect and Washington Street heavily
damaged by fire. Several firefighters suffer heat exhaustion.
September 9, Fire causes moderate damage to house at 13 Southbridge Street Court.
September 30, Fire causes heavy damage to garage at 14 Blaker Street. Fire Department
is sent back six hours later to soak down hot spots.
October 1, Fire Department celebrates 60 years.
December – School Committee unanimously votes in favor to renovate part of Randall
School for a West Auburn fire station.
1983
414 alarms of fire received.
March – Engine No.1 delivered and placed in service.
April 19, woman dies in house fire at 381 Oxford Street north. This fire is new Engine
No. 1 first fire.
May 29, Damato’s Restaurant 853 Southbridge Street at Hill Street destroyed by early
morning fire.
July 4, Fire destroys vacant house at 430 South Street
September – Chief Murray plans for opening of West Auburn Fire Station in spring 1984.

October 18, Fire heavily damages the bunkhouse and repair shop at the Mass 10 Truck
Stop at Rte. 12 & 20.
October 23, early morning fire destroys Provost barn 279 South Street.
1984
February – Chief Murray requests fulltime firefighter/maintenance position.
February – Firefighters vote to be recognized as Brotherhood of Auburn Firefighters for
purpose of contract negotiations with town.
March 17, woman dies in fire in second floor apartment fire at the Wallace Funeral Home
at 91 Central Street. Funeral home sustains heavy damage.
April 28, Open House at the West Auburn Fire Station.
June 15, Gasoline tanker rolls over and spills entire load onto Rte. 20 near Faith Ave.
Road closed down 9 hours. Worcester Fire Department responds with extra foam
capability.
October 21, Auburn sends Engines No. 4 and 5 to fire that destroys Ramshorn Orchard
on Dolan Road and South Oxford Street, Millbury.
1985
432 alarms of fire recorded.
January 13, late night fire heavily damages Stuart home at 14 Lesley Ave.
January 26 – eight car crash on Mass Turnpike near Millbury line kills one and injures
10.
March – Boy sustains serious injuries after falling 50 feet down diversion tunnel bowl on
Leesville Pond off Southbridge Street. Ladder No. 1 used as crane to remove victim.
April – 2 die and 4 injured in crash of car and van on Rte. 20 at Technology Drive.
April 26, fire damages house at 6 Windsor Ave.
June – Ladder No. 1 sent out to be repowered with diesel engine and automatic
transmission.
Study made of Fire Headquarters for expansion.
July 1, Bay State Ambulance occupies bay at fire headquarters.
November 13, fire damages kitchen at 8 Maple Street, West Auburn.
December 4, Living room at 37 Marilyn Drive damaged by fire.
December 4, Mass Turnpike over West Street – planking catches fire caused by propane
heaters used to cure new cement.
1986
Busiest year in Fire Department history to date – 550 alarms!
January 1, Rescue crew responds to accident involving Police cruiser at entrance to Rte.
290 at Rte. 12. Patrolman Stephen Lucas dies of injuries.
January 1, fire heavily damages CB City 823 Southbridge Street.
March – First contract of Brotherhood of Auburn Firefighters ratified.
August – Combined Fire, Police and Emergency Medical Services conduct mock disaster
drill at West Auburn at Antique Mall next to Auburn Auto Parts.
September 30, Barbara Johnson retires as the “Daytime Chief” after 10 years service as
Fire Department secretary.
Unit No.3 delivered and placed in service.
November 16, late night fire levels vacant house at 113 South Street.
December 31, resignation of Chief Robert Murray becomes effective. Chief Murray
completes 28 years of service to the Fire Department.

1987
463 alarms of fire received.
January 1, Roger Belhumeur becomes Auburn’s first fulltime fire chief.
S.A.R.A (Superfund Amendments Reauthorization Act) implemented and organized in
Auburn for emergencies.
The Fire Department consists of 34 firefighters, 17 auxiliary firefighters and 10 officers.
Chief Belhumeur advertises for more call firefighters due to the dwindling amount of
firefighters.
January 1, Fire damages furniture storage barn at 386 Southbridge Street off Howe Street.
April 16, Auburn assists Southbridge Fire Department with mill fire at Globe Village off
Rte. 131.
April 19, Garage burns to ground at 279 Bryn Mawr Ave. Ext.
May – Testimonial held for retired Fire Chief Robert Murray 28 years, Deputy Fire Chief
Charles St. George, 30 years, Lieutenant Donald Grignon, 27 years, and Firefighter Fred
Lacasse, 22 years.
July 11, Auburn sends Engines No. 5 and 7 to a fire in a large wooden apple barn on
Sutton Ave., Oxford. Auburn at fire 9 ½ hours.
July 30, late night fire heavily damages house at 18 Old Farm Road.
August 26, Auburn sends Engine No. 7 and Squad No. 1 to Millbury. Auburn at fire 7
hours.
December 3, Fire damages outside shed at Grossman Lumber Company Southbridge
Street. Sprinklers controlled fire.
1988
433 alarms of fire recorded.
Administration renovations of Fire Headquarters completed.
March – Selectmen vote to hire third fulltime firefighter.
June 26, Auburn responds to request for mutual aid to Oxford on the Old Webster Road
with Engine No. 2, 7 and Ladder No. 1. Fire destroys the mill building of Oxford
Machine Company.
October 20, early morning fire levels “Beehive” house at 14 Maple Drive near Central
Square.
November 15, Fire destroys house under renovation at 169 Southold Road.
November 23, Fire Department responds to a chemical leak at the Auburn Racquetball
Club, 489 Washington Street that injures several people.
November – Fire Department gets one fulltime firefighter in July and requests fourth due
to manpower shortages.
Requests for more call firefighters advertised.
1989
January 16, Gas explosion levels house at 14 Riverside Drive, Pondville and damages
adjacent houses.
1990
January 12, Fire destroys house at 296 Rochdale Street.
October 17, Fire causes heavy damage to Giaquinto home at 25 Bancroft Street that starts
in newly built addition and garage.
1991
611 calls received 161 of those for ambulance request.

Two semi automatic defibrillators purchased and training begins.
Ambulance donated to the fire department by Worcester-Himmer Ambulance is used as
Rescue 2 for communications and light rescue.
A surplus military ambulance received from Mass Forestry Bureau is placed in service as
Scuba 1 for ice and water rescue.
July 22, Worcester Fire Department requests mutual aid for a major fire at the Worcester
State Hospital on Belmont Street. Auburn supplies water to the fire received from mutual
aid companies drafting water from Lake Quinsigamond and pumped up Belmont Street to
the fire Auburn works at fire 6-8 hours.
July 22, Webber Lumber, Rte. 12, North Oxford destroyed by fire. Auburn Engine No. 2
drafts water from nearby pond for several hours.
These two back to back fires strained firefighting coverage. It has been the first time in
recent history that so much fire apparatus had been moving and used outside their normal
districts. Mutual aid agreements have proven themselves.
1992
403 calls received for assistance of fire department including ambulance.
Semi automatic defibrillators placed in service after extensive training.
August 18, Fire causes moderate damage to front room at 426 Leicester Street.
August 18, Electrical fire causes heavy damage to basement and first floor dining room
caused by faulty electrical panel at 81 South Street.
1993
641 calls recorded for fire and ambulance.
May 6, Fire causes heavy damage to house at 74 Appleton Road.
October 1, Fire causes moderate damage to three-story house at 99 Boyce Street corner of
Oxford Street. One firefighter injured.
October 27, Dramatic rescue by Firefighter Bob Vrusho assisted by Firefighter Steve
Anderson of a woman in a house fire at 21 Murray Ave. Fire caused by waterbed heater
causes heavy damage to house.
November – Worcester Polytechnic Institute program begins after 6-month preparation at
West Auburn Fire Station. Students man the station, 24 hours, with two pumpers,
Engines No. 1 and 5.
December – Bay Path Vocational School begins second floor addition to Fire
Headquarters.
December, Fire damages two rooms at home of Joseph Naumnik at 67 Eddy Street. Fire
damage reduced by presence of manned West Auburn Fire Station.
Fire Department consists of 3 fulltime firefighters, 33 call firefighters, and 9 officers.
1994
529 alarms of fire and 102 ambulance calls recorded.
February 3, Man seriously burned by fire caused by electric blanket at 9 White Terrace.
July 5, Fire destroys mobile home trailer No.12 at 113 Washington Street
August 30, Leicester Fire Department requests assistance with a vacant mill fire on
Chapel Street, Cherry Valley. Auburn sends Engines No. 2 and 7and Ladder No.1.
December 9, 2 women injured as car goes through guardrail at Rochdale and Oxford
Street and lands in brook from Stoneville Pond.
1995
524 alarms recorded for fire and ambulance.

January 2, Woman and daughter escape flames that causes heavy damage to house at 12
Sherman Ave.
January – Ladder No. 1 retired and sold to Town of Barre Massachusetts.
February – Tower No. 1 received and placed in service after extensive training.
March 1, Fire damages house at 57 Tinkerhill Road. This is Tower No. 1 first fire.
March 22, Fire Headquarters second floor is completed.
May 31, Fire causes minor damage to The Kitchen Place store in the Auburn Mall and
fills mall with smoke.
September 16, Fire destroys mobile home in trailer park at 8 Breezy Bend.
September, Small plane crashes at Millbury line off Elizabeth Street. Pilot and passenger
walk away with no injury.
Fire Chief requests training tower be built on town owned land adjacent to West Auburn
Fire Station.
1996
February, Highway Department sidewalk plow falls into Auburn Pond off Swanson Road
Bridge at Auburn Street. Driver rescued.
April 3, multiple arson fires are set along railroad tracks between Drake Court and
Cemetery Road (Beers Hill) and take several hours to extinguish.
June 17, Tractor-trailer rams parked car in breakdown lane on Rte. 290 east 1/2 mile west
of Swanson Road. This accident and fire kills five and injures three. Rte. 290 east
shutdown for several hours. Leicester Fire Department covered at Fire headquarters until
incident was cleared. Accident was one of the worst in the history of the Auburn Fire
Department.
July – Car thieves steal Fire Chief town vehicle from in front of 3 White Terrace and
found the following day on Southbridge Street at Worcester line.
August – two automobile crashes in 3 days injure 9 people at the corner of Rte 20 and
Prospect Street. The accidents prompt the state to make improvements.
October 10, Auburn Tower No. 1 responds to request for mutual aid to Northbridge for
fire in the old Whitin Machine Company mill in Whitinsville. This is the longest distance
traveled for mutual aid by Auburn in history.
October 28, 2 killed in two car crash on Mass Turnpike east near Oxford line.
November – 2 killed in three car crash on Mass Turnpike east near Interchange 10.
December 20, 1 killed, 6 injured in crash of tractor-trailer into stopped construction
traffic on Mass Turnpike east near Millbury line at Rte. 146.
1997
February 14, Pickup truck rollover on Stone Street between Coolidge and Grove Street
seriously injures passenger.
April 9, Fire heavily damages McCormick home at 34 Bryn Mawr Ave.
May 14, 1 killed in crash of two tractor-trailers and car at Rte. 20 and Mill Street.
September, Fire causes moderate damage to bedroom of house at 34 Warren Road.
December 2 injured as car flips on on-ramp to Rte 290 east caused by driver eating pizza.
December 12, Fire destroys house under construction at 59 School Street.
1998
January, Auburn Tower No. 1 and Engine No. 2 go to west Boylston in live burn training
at old Esquire Motor Inn on Rte. 12.
February 12, Fire Department receives call for bomb scare at Filenes, 26 Millbury Street.

45 minutes after receiving call, a suspicious fire heavily damages several racks of clothes
in this massive warehouse. Airboats are summonsed from Shrewsbury and Webster Fire
Departments to clear the warehouse of smoke after the fire was extinguished.
February 13, Driver of a car sustains serious injury when his car rolls over on him ¼ mile
west of South Street on Rte.20.
March 19, Fire destroys Mass Turnpike Roy Rogers Restaurant in Charlton eastbound
side. Auburn responds to fire to assist with air masks. Charlton was assisted by Fire
Departments from Auburn, Sturbridge, Leicester, Southbridge, Brimfield and Spencer.
April 19, Hazardous materials incident fells several people at Shaw’s Market at Swanson
Road and Southbridge Street. State Hazardous Material Technicians responded from
Natick, Marlborough, and Worcester to this incident. Cause of the problem was not
determined.
May 17, Fire destroys vacant lumber shed at the vacant Pond Lumber Company, 47
Oxford Street north. Mutual aid received from Worcester, Millbury, Leicester, and
Oxford.
August, Fire causes heavy damage to occupied handicap apartment in Building 1 at the
Housing for the Elderly, 200 Pakachoag Street. Attending nurse credited with removing
occupant. Fire started in motorized upholstered chair.
September, Fire causes moderate damage to barn loaded with hay and machinery at
Pinrock Road.
October 1, Auburn enters agreement with Patriot Ambulance for a public/private
partnership for ambulance service by vote of the special Town Meeting.
November 6, Fire Department receives new Rescue No. 1.
November 13, Rescue No. 1 placed in service and the old Rescue is retired and sold.
December 17, Fire causes moderate damage to apartment in Building 4 at Stoneville
Heights, 200 Oxford street north.
December 30, Fire causes moderate damage to home at 1 Pinehurst Ave. because of a
defective chimney.
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January 10, Fire destroys home of handicap woman at 28 Sharon Ave. Police are credited
with saving the occupant. Fire caused by a defective chimney. Mutual aid received by
Leicester and Oxford Fire Departments.
April 8, Extensive brush and woods fire burns area of Kelly Street at the Oxford line near
the pig farm. Assistance given by Oxford and Charlton.
April 9, Fire causes heavy damage to home at 50 Old Common Road.
March 23 to May 22, Auburn Fire Department responded to 11 calls for extensive brush
and woods fires between drake Court and Cemetery Road (Beers Hill) totaling 21 hours
of service.
April 27, Woods and brushfire burns 100 acres between Drake Court and Cemetery
Road. 7 engines, 11 forestry units, and 4 tankers responded to the fire from as far away
as North Brookfield. Fire burned 7 hours and deemed suspicious.
May 14, Fuel spill from tractor trailer truck on Rte. 290 west near Mass Turnpike
required town water wells at Church Street to be shut down to avoid contamination.
Engines No. 1 and 2 were rotated every six hours at the Woods at Eddy Pond to supply
water from the low-pressure side to the high-pressure side water supply for domestic and

fire protection use.
May 20, Deputy Chief Glenn Mitchell retires from the Fire Department after 35 years
service.
May 27, Auburn Tower No.1 responds to request for mutual aid to Grafton for fire that
destroys Troijano Trucking Company at rear of Wyman- Gordon Company on Creeper
Hill Road.
June 14, Auburn Tower No.1 attends live burn training at old White Studio, Main Street,
Cherry Valley, and Leicester.
June 24, Fire levels a single car garage and attached storage shed at 21 Boyce Street.
Worcester Fire Department responds with Engines 5, 10 and Ladder 4.
July, Auburn rescue divers respond to request for mutual aid to Town of Douglas to
recover drowning victim of boating accident. Auburn divers recovered body after being
on scene approximately 18 hours.
August 3, Auburn Engines No. 2, 7 and Tower No.1 respond mutual aid to Grafton for
fire that levels the former Fisherville mill in South Grafton on Rte. 122. All companies
worked 8 hours.
August 4, Auburn Tower No. 1 returns to Grafton to assist with wetting down hot spots
and was on scene 6 hours.
August 20, Auburn Tower No. 1 responds to request for mutual aid to Town of Millbury
for fire that destroys 2 1/2 story apartment building and tavern with attached 3 story
wood apartments in Millbury Center at 37 Elm Street. Auburn at fire 6 hours.
August 24, Fire causes heavy damage to home at 2 Heritage Lane.
August 27, Fire causes light damage to laundry room at 27 Warren Road.
November 6, 2 killed and 7 injured in head-on crash and fire of car and taxi on Mass
Turnpike east at 93 mile marker, east of Rte. 20 bridge. Millbury Fire department
receives same call and responds with Engine No. 3 and their Rescue. Auburn sends
Rescue No. 1 and Engine No.1. 3 helicopters dispatched.
December 3, Worcester Fire Department requests fourth alarm coverage to Park Avenue
Fire Station from Auburn with Engine No.2 and Tower No. 1 and special calls Rescue
No. 1 to the fire At Box 1438 Franklin and Grafton Street for a fire that destroys the
Worcester Cold Storage building and kills 6 Worcester Firefighters. Auburn Tower No.
1 special called from Park Avenue Fire Station to the fire for aerial operations. Auburn
Tower No. 1 sent to and from the fire as requested until December 11. Auburn Engines
No. 1 and 2 relieved Holden Engine No. 1 on Grafton Street at Rte.290 ramp at 8 hour
intervals to pump water to Worcester Aerial Scope 3 on Rte. 290. Auburn crews were
also requested throughout the 2-week period to assist in recovery efforts at the fire. Rte.
290 east had been shutdown to aid in firefighting operations for 2 weeks. State tactical
units were dispatched throughout the 2-week period to cover and assist the Worcester
Fire Department. During the Memorial Procession and Service at the Worcester
Centrum, December 9, communities from outside the Worcester County area covered at
local fire stations. Auburn Fire Headquarters was covered by Attleborough Engine No. 3.
The ALL-OUT was sounded by Chief of Department Dennis Budd at 18:13 December 17
and all tactical units and mutual aid companies were relieved.
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Auburn Firefighters
1922

L-R Chief Ralph White, Deputy Chief Arthur Pierce, Levi Croteau, Wm. MacMillan
Ralph Hardy, Cliff Stone, Herbert Anderson, Vernon Hart, Fred Pearson,
Wm. Mac Dermott, Henry Roberts, Chars. Berringer, Wm. Roberts

1940

Front L-R: Deputy Chief Arthur Pierce, Chief Ralph White, Capt. Vincent Laprade, Russell Hoey,
John Boudreau, Herbert Anderson, Alfred Lietuwnikas, Joseph Krypin, Richard Auren,
Back L-R: Chas. Berringer, Fayette Congdon, Floyd Holstrom, Vincent Sawicki, Freeman Fuller

1973

Front L-R Gerry Lanciault, David Clark, Dennis Belhumeur, William Cusson, Capt. William Hosegood,
Chief John Boudreau, Capt. Robert Murray, Fred Malpass, Mike Sarsfield, Mike Hanratty, Ray Godaire, Dennis Malpass
Back L-R Jas. O’Connor Jr., Ron Zmayefski, Kenneth Holstrom, Kenneth Gorczynski, Paul Sibley, Gordon Holstrom,
Robert Robinson , Mike Flek, Dave Sibley, Jas. O’Connor Sr. ,Robert Seith, Thomas Ashe, Brian Lavigne

1999

Front L-R: Norman Tisdell, Brian Belhumeur, Timothy Montville, Eric Otterson
Lt. Kenneth Holstrom, John Anderson, Romeo Gervais
2nd L-R: Capt. Thomas Ashe, James Conway, Donald Contois III, Neal Belhumeur,
Robert Arsenault, Lt. Raymond Godaire, Gregory Morin, Darryl Roch, Gary Almstrom, Mike Golden
Back L-R: Capt. William Whynot, Frances Hartnett, Glen Johnson, Christian Dano,
Jesse Nunnemacher, Jeffery Bylund, Jon Templeton, Jason Ferschke, Robert Sullivan

Howe and Whitney Lumber Yard Southbridge Street – 1966

Provost Barn South Street -1983

“Beehive” House fire 14 Maple Drive - 1988

House fire 169 Southold Road - 1988

House Fire

Sharon Ave – 1999

Auburn Tower 1
Worcester Cold Storage Warehouse
1999
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